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WELCOME MESSAGES
Welcome from the Co-Chairs
It’s our great pleasure to welcome you to the 31st annual conference of the International Society
for Environmental Epidemiology (ISEE 2019) in the historic city of Utrecht, The Netherlands. The
meeting theme is “On Airs, Waters, Places” in recognition of what was probably the first surviving
text on environmental health, written by Hippocrates of Kos some 400 years B.C.E. Convening in
a city which was founded by the Romans about 2,000 years ago, we thought it would be a good
idea to discuss the history and future of Environmental Epidemiology at our meeting.
ISEE 2019 gathers not only academic and government scientists from around the world, but
also public health professionals, consultants, industry representatives, and representatives of
major international stakeholders such as the World Health Organization, the European Union,
the US Environmental Protection Agency and the US based Health Effects Institute to network
and discuss issues related to the conference theme.
The scientific program includes about 1,500 oral presentations and posters representing the
diverse issues, disciplines, and methods that comprise environmental epidemiological research
today. In addition to oral and thematic poster sessions, there will be a revival of the poster
discussion session format at ISEE 2019 and a demonstration of the playful Pechakucha format,
as well as several pre-conference workshops and early morning sessions. Never heard about
Pechakucha and curious about what a Pechakucha session looks like? Come to the session on
Tuesday at 10.30!
The program also provides numerous possibilities for networking and dialogue. The Welcome
Reception, Chapter meetings, Committees Fair, and General Membership Assembly are open
to all attendees; the ISEE Student and New Researchers Network Social event is open to all
SNRN attendees. If you are new to ISEE or thinking about joining and want to learn more
about ISEE’s mission and how to get involved, please come to the ISEE New and Prospective
Members coffee hour at 7:30 AM on Monday, August 26.
All program activities are detailed in the electronic App, developed as part of our efforts
to reduce the environmental footprint of the conference. Other green initiatives include
providing reusable water bottles to all attendees (tap water is safe to drink in the Netherlands),
an emphasis on local and sustainable food in the conference menus, and the collection of
carbon offset donations during online registration.
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Finally, we would like to thank everybody who was involved in the planning of this meeting
as a member of the International Program Committee or the Local Organizing committee, as
an abstract reviewer or pre-conference workshop organizer, etc. We also thank the workshop
instructors, volunteers, sponsors and exhibitors, our conference organizer Congress by Design,
and the leadership of ISEE and acknowledge the support of the Institute for Risk Assessment
Sciences (IRAS).
We are looking forward to seeing you in Utrecht and hope you have a great meeting!
Bert Brunekreef, Ulrike Gehring, Gerard Hoek and Ingrid Dahmen, ISEE 2019 Local Organizing Committee
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Welcome from the president
It is my great pleasure to welcome you on behalf of the International Society for Environmental
Epidemiology to the 31st annual conference in Utrecht, The Netherlands. This 2000-year-old city not
only features medieval streets, canals, and churches, but houses The Netherlands’ leading academic
environment in our field at a University attended by 30,000 students. Our hosts have served our society
in various capacities in the past decades as president, committee chairs, and councilors. It is an honor
to join them for our annual meeting with a growing and more and more diverse international ISEE
membership. Our society and our hosts are supporting many attendees with a considerable number of
travel awards for participants from low- and middle-income countries, as well as for junior researchers
and students.
This year’s conference follows the trend of recent meetings with very high attendance. It will continue
to provide attendees with unique opportunities to connect and learn about the latest and most
interesting environmental research conducted around the world. The range of topics presented at
this conference makes for a rich atmosphere, and you will not only find room to exchange scientific
knowledge but also activities and events that promote social and policy relevant exchanges. Together,
we are facing the biggest threats to our global environment and the health of populations ever in
a world of shrinking resources. The challenges and opportunities to meet these are enormous and
unequal, dialogue and action are needed more than ever.
Everyone is invited to and we hope to see many of you at our annual general membership assembly as
well as our lunchtime chapter meetings and committee fair. Join committees and chapters as volunteers
and become engaged in their work! Those who are first ISEE members, please talk to us at the new and
prospective members coffee hour. The student and new researcher meet-ups will promote mentorship
and peer-to-peer communication. In the past years, ISEE strategically engaged in capacity building
and the recently formed Africa chapter is already well-represented. Our latest newly formed North
American chapter is dedicated to addressing environmental policy issues in a timely manner and is
hoping to recruit volunteer members interested in working on various topics at its chapter meeting
in Utrecht.
Our special thanks go to Ulrike Gehring, Gerard Hoek, and Bert Brunekreef for chairing this year’s
conference. Their leadership, along with a hardworking Technical Organizing Committee, numerous
reviewers and organizers of symposia and the generosity of sponsors, are making this conference
possible. A record high number of participants registering early this year attests to the commitment of
our members to these annual meetings and their eagerness to discuss research and policy work that
moves us towards healthier societies and environments. Let us use this meeting to meet old and make
new friends, strengthen our networks and built alliances across continents, and inspire our young
professionals to commit to research that contributes to a truly sustainable future on a livable planet.
Welcome to this year’s ISEE Conference.

Beate Ritz, ISEE President
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GREENNESS AND SUSTAINABILITY
To minimize the environmental impact of the ISEE 2019 Annual Meeting, we endeavored to promote
environmentally friendly choices throughout conference planning. In addition to choosing an ecofriendly venue, we reduced the environmental impact of ISEE 2019 by using an electronic App to host
the conference program; offering reusable water bottles as our giveaway items; and emphasizing local
and sustainable menu items for all conference events, including the Conference Dinner Event. The
host city for ISEE 2019 Utrecht is highly walkable, with most tourist attractions within a 20-minute
walk from the conference center and downtown hotels. Utrecht is also very bicycle friendly, being
designated by CNN the most cyclable city in the world in 2018.
Utrecht also has an extensive public transportation system with a dense network of bus routes with
high frequency schedules well into the late evening or night.
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DETAILED PROGRAM
Plenary sessions
Location: Beatrix theater
Monday, August 26, 2019 – 8:30 AM -10:00 AM
Opening Ceremony
Keynote by Majid Ezzati, Cities as unequal opportunities for good health
Keynote by Adetoun Mustapha, Challenges and Prospects of Environmental Epidemiology in Africa
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 – 8:30 AM -10:00 AM
Goldsmith Award Lecture by Annette Peters
Keynote by Benoit Nemery, Low-tech mining of materials critically needed for high-tech applications:
impacts on air, water, places and … people
Keynote by Kristie Ebi, Protecting and promoting health in the Anthropocene
Wednesday, August 28, 2019 – 8:30 AM -10:00 AM
Award Ceremony
Keynote by Marc Weisskopf, Mind over matter: air pollution and the brain
Keynote by Kalpana Balakrishnan, Creating seamless breathing spaces: air pollution in India
4:30 PM – 5:30 PM
SNRN Awards and Closing Ceremony
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SUNDAY – AUGUST 25, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Pre-conference workshops (morning)
10:00 AM -1:30 PM PCW 01 Health Impact Assessment for Environmental
Epidemiologists

212

10:00 AM -1:30 PM PCW 02 Modelling desert dust exposure events for
epidemiological short-term health effects studies

214

10:00 AM -1:30 PM PCW 03 Peer review for authors of scientific manuscripts

218

10:00 AM -1:30 PM PCW 05 Advanced modelling techniques for time series analysis
using R

210

Pre-conference workshops (full day)
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM PCW 10 Argumentation on causal relations in environment
health issues. How do environmental epidemiologists differ in
their reasoning from other professionals?

211

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM PCW 11 Climate Change in the Arctic: Impact on the Health of
Indigenous and Worker Communities

219

12:00 PM - 8:00 PM Registration

Central Hall

Pre-conference workshops (afternoon)
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM

PCW 04 Projecting health impacts under climate change
scenarios

115

2:30 PM - 6:00 PM

PCW 06 Improve Environmental Health Competence for
Research and Actions: Sentinel Physicians for the Environment
(SPE)

218

2:30 PM - 6:00 PM

PCW 07 Introduction to the analysis of air pollution health
impacts using AirQ+

214

2:30 PM - 6:00 PM

PCW 08 A Journal Editor’s Guide to Successful Systematic
Reviews: Common Challenges Faced by Submitting Authors,
and How to Overcome Them

210

2:30 PM - 6:00 PM

PCW 09 Mixtures Analysis with Weighted Quantile Sum (WQS)
Regression and its Extensions

212

4:15 PM - 5:15 PM

ISEE Asia Chapter Leadership Meeting

312

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

WELCOME RECEPTION

Exhibition Hall

Welcome by Bert Brunekreef

Exhibition Hall

7:00 PM
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MONDAY – AUGUST 26, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM ISEE New and Prospective Members coffee hour

110

8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Registration

Central Hall

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM Opening ceremony
9:00 AM - 9:30 AM Keynote by Majid Ezzati, Cities as unequal opportunities for good
health
Beatrix theater
9:30 AM - 10:00 AM Keynote by Adetoun Mustapha, Challenges and Prospects of
Environmental Epidemiology in Africa
10:00 AM -10:30 AM Coffee break

Exhibition Hall

Symposia
10:30 AM -12:00 PM S01 Mapping the Air Pollution Metabolome: Applications,
Limitations, and the Path Forward

217

10:30 AM -12:00 PM S03 One Health: On animals, humans and the environment

417

10:30 AM -12:00 PM S05 PFAS Research Reaches its Adolescence: What Have We
Learned and Where Are We Going?

Beatrix theater

10:30 AM -12:00 PM S20 A world less dependent on fossil fuels – scientific evidence
and corporate influence. An ISEE Policy Committee Symposium

315

Oral sessions
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 01 Understudied environmental health issues

412

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 10 Wildfires

210

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 15 Chemicals and pregnancy

114

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 25 Drinking water contamination and adult health

411

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 45 Cardiometabolic effects of air pollution

117

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 57 Black carbon exposure and health effects

110

Poster discussion sessions
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM PDS 68 Outdoor air pollution mortality and morbidity

Exhibition Hall

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM PDS 73 Neurological effects

Johan Friso
Foyer

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch

Exhibition Hall

Lunch meetings
12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Africa Chapter Meeting

110

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Asia Chapter Meeting

114

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Eastern Mediterranean Chapter Meeting

117

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Europe Chapter Meeting

210

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Latin America and Caribbean Chapter Meeting

315

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE North America Chapter Meeting

411

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM Multi-City Multi Country Collaborative Network Meeting

412
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Symposia
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S04 Expanding the Role of the Environment in the Global
Burden of Disease

Beatrix theater

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S08 Setting the European Environment and Health Research
Agenda, 2020-2030: the HERA project

217

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S09 Assessing health co-benefits of climate change mitigation
in the Asia-Pacific region

417

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S21 When the Answer is “Big(ger) Data” in Environmental
Epidemiology: What are the Questions?

315

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 09 Cookstoves and children

114

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 13 Heat, cold and mortality

117

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 18 Cardiometabolic effects of chemical exposures

110

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 37 Industrially contaminated sites and health

210

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 39 Metals and biomarkers

411

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 55 Pesticides and neurological outcomes

412

Oral sessions

Poster discussion sessions
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

PDS 64 Health impact assessment and environmental justice

Johan Friso
Foyer

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

PDS 74 Pregnancy outcomes

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Tea break

Exhibition Hall

Thematic poster sessions – see APP for details
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 621 Exposure to metals

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 622 Exposure to flame retardants and plasticizers

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 623 Exposures to pesticides

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 624 Exposures to pops, voc and other chemicals

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 642 Environmental justice and impacts

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 661 Climate change: temperature effects 1

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 671 Cardiometabolic effects of long-term air pollution
exposure
TPS 681 Short-term health effects of air pollutants 1

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 684 Long-term health effects of air pollutants 1

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 711 The exposome

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 723 Low and middle income countries: sanitation,
infections and other health effects
TPS 731 Neurological effects in children

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 743 Health effects in pregnancy

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 751 Farms, antibiotics, infections

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 771 Diet and lifestyle

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 791 Occupational health 1

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 911 Air pollution, epigenetics, biomarkers

Exhibition Hall
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Oral sessions
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 03 Machine learning in environmental epidemiology

315

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 08 Biological contaminants and respiratory health

117

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 14 Temperature variation associated with suicide and
violence

412

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 17 Chemical exposures and respiratory outcomes

110

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 21 Methodological progress in chemicals health effects
research

210

4:30 PM - 5:45PM

OPS 26 Radiation, EMF cancer and mortality

114

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 41 Metals and birth outcomes

411

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 42 Cardiometabolic effects of noise exposure

217

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 48 Air pollution and epigenetics

417

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 51 Air pollution and mortality: what’s new?

Beatrix theater

Poster discussion sessions
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

PDS 69 Methods and statistics

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

PDS 76 Source specific outdoor air pollution studies

Johan Friso
Foyer
Exhibition Hall

Other events
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ISEE General Membership Meeting

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

IRAS Alumni Drinks

7:00 PM -9:30 PM

SNRN Social Soccer event – see Social Program for more
details
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TUESDAY – AUGUST 27, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Early morning sessions
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 01 Conflicts of Interest and Publication Policy, With A
Special Focus on Litigation: A Roundtable Discussion

110

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 03 Drinking water battles won and lost

114

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 04 Using REDCap Mobile Application for Data Collection
in Remote Areas in Multi- National Environmental HealthTrial

117

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 05 Applications of spatiotemporal modeling in
environmental epidemiology: Successes and challenges

210

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 06 History and Future of the Environmental Epidemiology
of Water, Exposure to Chemical Substances and Reflexes on
Human Health

315

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 07 Transitioning to the next step – SNRN breakfast session

411

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 08 Collaborating with the Frenemy: Developing Credible
Research Partnerships with Industry

412

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 12 Google Air View

417

8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Registration

Central Hall

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM Goldsmith Award Ceremony and Lecture by Annette Peters
9:00 AM -9:30 AM

Keynote by Benoit Nemery, Low-tech mining of materials
critically needed for high-tech applications: impacts on air, water,
places and … people

Beatrix theater

9:30 AM -10:00 AM Keynote by Kristie Ebi, Protecting and promoting health in the
Anthropocene
10:00 AM - 10:30 AM Coffee break

Exhibition Hall

Symposia
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM S02 Harmonizing insights from intervention studies, contextual
information and resource availability to develop policy
advocacy for clean cooking and domestic fuel adoption in
Africa

417

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM S06 Lead’s long-term legacy: what past exposures can tell us
about future disease

315

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM S07 Of moderators and mediators: Complex relationships
Beatrix theater
between greenness, air pollution, noise, and health behaviors in
driving health outcomes
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM GREEN, AIR, LMIC: PECHAKUCHA COMES TO ISEE!

Johan Friso
Foyer

Oral sessions
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 06 Health effects of source-specific outdoor air pollution

117

10:30 AM -12:00 PM OPS 07 Farm animals, antibiotics, infections and the
microbiome

110

10:30 AM -12:00 PM OPS 11 Health effects of climate change in low- and middleincome countries

114

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 24 Drinking water contamination and children’s health

411

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 27 Radiation, EMF and morbidity

210

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 49 Air pollution exposure methods

412

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 53 Air pollution and neurological outcomes

217
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Poster discussion sessions
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM PDS 63 Chemicals and metals: health effects

Exhibition Hall

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch & Committees Fair

Exhibition Hall

Lunch meetings
12:15 PM - 1:15 PM Environmental Epidemiology Editorial Board Meeting

110

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE 2020 Scientific Committee Meeting

411

Symposia
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S10 Quasi-Experimental Designs in Environmental
Epidemiology: Applications to the Health Impacts of Energy
Policy Changes

417

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S14 Use of Exposomic Methods Incorporating Sensors in
Environmental Epidemiology

217

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S18 Landmarks of Air Pollution Epidemiology: Legacy of
Douglas Dockery

Beatrix theater

Oral sessions
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 04 Environmental justice

117

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 05 Statistical methods to analyze mixtures

114

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 30 Green space and morbidity

110

1:30 PM -3:00 PM

OPS 31 Health effects of multiple environmental stressors

412

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 32 Health impact of interventions 1

315

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 35 Health effects of indoor air pollution in LMIC countries

411

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 60 Social factors and environmental health across the
world

210

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Utrecht City Walk – City of Healthy Urban Living
(max. 20 people)

Poster discussion sessions
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

PDS 65 Exposure assessment: implications for epidemiology

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

PDS 75 Microbiome, infections and respiratory effects

3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Tea break

Exhibition Hall
Johan Friso
Foyer
Exhibition Hall

Thematic poster sessions – see APP for details
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 631 Metals and health 1

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 632 Health effects of flame retardants and plasticizers

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 633 Health effects of pesticides

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

PS 634 Health effects of pops, voc and other chemicals

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 651 Air pollution exposure modeling 1

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 664 Climate change: temperature effects 2

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 682 Long-term health effects of air pollutants 2

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 701 Spatial determinants of population health

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 721 Low and middle income countries: e-waste,
occupational health
TPS 732 Neurological effects in adults

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
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3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 742 Adverse birth outcomes 1

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 752 Respiratory effects and allergies

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 781 Health effects of noise

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 792 Occupational health 2

Exhibition Hall

Oral sessions
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 20 Chemicals, biomarkers, omics

110

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 22 Behavioral effects of chemical exposures

117

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 28 Green space and biomarkers

417

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 36 Health effects of dietary exposures

210

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 38 Effects of metals on child health

114

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 43 Noise, stress and mental health

217

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 44 Occupational health studies with environmental
implications

411

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 46 Exposure assessment to air pollution in Asia and Africa

315

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 47 Increasing spatiotemporal resolution in assessment of
exposure to outdoor air pollutants

412

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

OPS 56 Ultrafine particles exposure and health effects

Beatrix theater

Poster discussion sessions
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

PDS 67 Outdoor air pollution cardiometabolic effects

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

PDS 71 Exposome

Exhibition Hall
Johan Friso
Foyer

Other Events
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ISEE Annual Conference Committee Meeting

320

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ISEE Ethics & Philosophy Committee Meeting

321

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ISEE Membership Committee Meeting

411

5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

ECRHS-Air pollution WG meeting

316

7:30 PM - 11:00 PM Conference dinner & party
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WEDNESDAY – AUGUST 28, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Early morning sessions
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 02 Differences in Causal Inference from Epidemiological
and Non-Epidemiological Evidence

110

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 09 Lead in Tap Water: North American Mistakes & Lessons
Learned

210

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 10 Novel Approaches for Addressing Exposures within the
Environmental Influences on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO)
Cohorts: Opportunity for Infrastructure Fund (OIF) Research

315

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 11 Round-table Discussion with an Environmental
Epidemiologist – SNRN breakfast session

411

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 13 The importance of engaging in public policy in the age
of anti-science

412

8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Registration

Central Hall

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM Awards ceremony
9:00 AM - 9:30 AM Keynote by Marc Weisskopf, Mind over matter: air pollution
and the brain

Beatrix theater

9:30 AM - 10:00 AM Keynote by Kalpana Balakrishnan, Creating seamless breathing
spaces: air pollution in India
10:00 AM -10:30 AM Coffee break

Exhibition Hall

Symposia
10:30 AM -12:00 PM S12 Estimating the Global Risk and Burden of Particulate Air
Pollution Exposure: Issues and Challenges

Beatrix theater

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM S15 Interaction between environmental chemicals and
toxicants and the human microbiome

217

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM S19 Climate Change and Child Health: Current Research, Future
Opportunities, and Gaps in Knowledge

417

Oral sessions
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 12 Morbidity effects of high and low temperatures

315

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 16 Chemical exposures and birth outcomes

114

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 33 Health impact of interventions 2

411

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 40 Metals: neurological effects

412

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 50 Air pollution and health care utilization

117

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 52 Air pollution and respiratory health

110

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM OPS 58 Predictors and impact of active travel

210

Poster discussion sessions
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM PDS 62 Chemicals and metals: exposure and biomarkers
10:30 AM - 12:00 PM PDS 72 Environmental health issues in LMIC
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch

Johan Friso
Foyer
Exhibition Hall
Exhibition Hall

Lunch meetings
12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Africa Chapter Meeting

110

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Latin America and Caribbean Chapter Meeting

315

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Communications Committee Meeting

114

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Ethics & Philosophy Committee Meeting

117
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12:15 PM - 1:15 PM EHP Associate Editors Meeting

210

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM Meeting for NIEHS pooled study of phthalates and preterm
birth (closed meeting)

412

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM ISEE Policy Committee Meeting

411

Symposia
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S13 How Low Should We Go? New Health Research on Lowlevel Ambient Air Pollution

Beatrix theater

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S16 Emerging PFAS in drinking water is a global public health
issue

417

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

S17 Residential exposure to pesticides and health effects; What
we know and what we should know

217

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 02 Environmental epidemiology and policy

315

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 19 Chemicals: exposure assessment challenges

110

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 23 Chemicals and cognitive function

114

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 29 Green space and neurological effects

411

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 34 Health impact assessments of policies

210

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 54 Air pollution and pregnancy outcomes

117

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

OPS 59 The Exposome: progress in methods and applications

412

Oral sessions

Poster discussion sessions
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

PDS 66 Climate change

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

PDS 70 Green space

3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Tea break

Exhibition Hall
Johan Friso
Foyer
Exhibition Hall

Thematic poster sessions – see APP for details
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 636 Metals and health 2

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 761 Health effects of pollution sources and components

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 782 Health effects of emf, radiation and light

Johan Friso
Foyer

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 641 Policies, interventions, communication

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 652 Air pollution exposure modeling 2

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 662 Climate change effects on labour, migration and
infections
TPS 683 Short-term health effects of air pollutants 2

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 691 Methods of measurement, design and data analysis

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 702 Green space and population health

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 722 Low and middle income countries: indoor air
pollutants
TPS 741 Adverse birth outcomes 2

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 901 Indoor air pollution

Exhibition Hall

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

TPS 931 Water and foodborne chemicals

Exhibition Hall

SNRN Awards and Closing ceremony

Beatrix theater

Other events
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
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ISEE ORGANIZATION
About ISEE
This meeting marks the 31st scientific annual conference of the ISEE (International Society for
Environmental Epidemiology). ISEE is among the largest international professional associations
in environmental health. Our Vision is to improve human health globally through ethically sound
environmental epidemiology research, education and practice.
ISEE fosters epidemiological studies on the effects of environmental exposures in people, facilitates
communication between health professionals, promotes methodological advances, and strengthens
environmental health policy. ISEE supports the involvement of scientists from around the world
at all stages of their careers and subsidizes membership costs for scientists in developing countries
to encourage their participation. ISEE has regional chapters in Africa, Asia, Eastern Mediterranean,
Europe, Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) and North America.

Active ISEE members receive many benefits including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discounted registration for the annual meeting and ISEE-affiliated workshops and conferences;
Professional development opportunities including eligibility for ISEE Career Awards;
Free online subscription to Epidemiology and reduced cost for print version;
Opportunity to contribute solicited commentaries to Epidemiology and Environmental
Epidemiology with no publication charges;
20% discount for publishing in Epidemiology and Environmental Epidemiology;
20% discount on books published by Wolters Kluwer when ordering online;
Professional opportunities to engage in our Society including participating in the executive
council, committees, chapters, the ISEE AuthorAid mentoring program, annual meeting
organization and development, and networking events.

ISEE Officers
PRESIDENT
SECRETARY-TREASURER
PRESIDENT ELECT

Beate Ritz, MD, PhD, Los Angeles, United States of America
Michelle Turner, PhD, Barcelona, Spain
Mark Nieuwenhuijsen, PhD, Barcelona, Spain

Councilors
Ana Maria Mora, MD, PhD, Heredia, Costa Rica
Jonathan Chevrier, PhD, Montreal, Canada
Alistair Woodward, PhD, MBBS, Auckland, New Zealand
Eunhee Ha, MD, PhD, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Danielle Vienneau, PhD, Basel, Switzerland
Joel Kaufman, MD, PhD, Washington, United States of America

Committes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visit the Committees
Fair on Tuesday at
lunch time, meet
engaged colleagues
and join an ISEE
committee!

Annual Conference Committee
Awards Committee
Capacity Building and Education Committee
Communications Committee
Ethics and Philosophy Committee
Membership Committee
Nominations Committee
Policy Committee
Students & New Researchers Network
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CONFERENCE ORGANIZERS
Local Organizing Committee
Bert Brunekreef, Ingrid Dahmen, Ulrike Gehring and Gerard Hoek
Institute for Risk Assessment Sciences, Utrecht University, Utrecht, The Netherlands

International Program Committee
Keynotes and overall program committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zorana Andersen, Denmark
Hanna Boogaard, United States of America
Dick Heederik, The Netherlands
Francesco Forastiere, Italy
Bin Jalaludin, Australia
Ana Maria Mora, Costa Rica
Beate Ritz, United States of America
Peter van den Hazel, The Netherlands
Verónica Vieira, United States of America
Manolis Kogevinas, Spain
Marc Weisskopf, United States of America

Symposia
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zorana Andersen, Denmark
Nelson Gouveia, Brazil
Philippe Grandjean, Denmark
Adetoun Mustapha, Nigeria (on behalf of the ISEE Policy Committee)
Evi Samoli, Greece
Atanu Sarkar, Canada (on behalf of the ISEE Ethics and Philosophy Committee)
David A. Savitz, United States of America
Rémy Slama, France
Roel Vermeulen, The Netherlands
Danielle Vienneau, Switzerland
Ellen Wells, United States of America (on behalf of the ISEE Ethics and Philosophy Committee)

Parallel oral presentations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kalpana Balakrishnan, India
Mike Brauer, Canada
Wei Huang, China
Anke Huss, The Netherlands
Francine Laden, United States of America
Erik Lebret, The Netherlands
Adetoun Mustapha, Nigeria (on behalf of the ISEE Policy Committee)
Marie Pedersen, Denmark
Lucas Neas, United States of America
Atanu Sarkar, Canada (on behalf of the ISEE Ethics and Philosophy Committee)
Audrey Smargiassi, Canada
George Thurston, United States of America
Ellen Wells, United States of America (on behalf of the ISEE Ethics and Philosophy Committee)
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Poster Discussion Sessions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audrey de Nazelle, United Kingdom
Barbara Hoffmann, Germany
Perry Hystad, United States of America
Erik Melén, Sweden
Adetoun Mustapha, Nigeria (on behalf of the ISEE Policy Committee)
Atanu Sarkar, Canada (on behalf of the ISEE Ethics and Philosophy Committee)
Mireille Toledano, United Kingdom
Jelle Vlaanderen, The Netherlands
Gregory A. Wellenius, United States of America
Ellen Wells, United States of America (on behalf of the ISEE Ethics and Philosophy Committee)
Moniek Zuurbier, The Netherlands
Paul Scheepers, The Netherlands

Thematic Poster Sessions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guéladio Cissé, Switzerland
Nicole Janssen, The Netherlands
Adetoun Mustapha, Nigeria
Tim Nawrot, Belgium
Tamara Schikowski, Germany
Alexandra Schneider, Germany
Lidwien Smit, The Netherlands
Cristina Villanueva, Spain

Travel awards committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guéladio Cissé, Switzerland
Olena Gruzieva, Sweden
Tom Luben,  United States of America
Haidong Kan, China
Narges Khanjani, Iran
Pi-I Lin,  United States of America
Jason Sacks,  United States of America
Cathryn Tonne, Spain
Berna van Wendel de Joode, Costa Rica
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Abstract Peer Reviewers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sara Adar
Alhaji Aliyu
Zorana Andersen
Isabella Annesi-Maesano
John Arko-Mensah
Andrea Baccarelli
Kalpana Balakrishnan
Thomas Bateson
Mariska Bauwelinck
Tom Bellander
Hanna Boogaard
Mike Brauer
Joseph Braun
Joseph Bukalasa
Lex Burdorf
Giulia Cesaroni
Marc Chadeau-Hyam
Jonathan Chevrier
Guéladio Cissé
Aaron Cohen
Bianca Cox
Payam Dadvand
Kees de Hoogh
Audrey de Nazelle
Marieke Dijkema
Jeroen Douwes
George Downward
Marloes Eeftens
Brenda Eskenazi
Samuel Etajak
Annunziata Faustini
Paul Fischer
Tony Fletcher
Francesco Forastiere
Elaine Fuertes
Antonio Gasparrini
Philippe Grandjean
Olena Gruzieva
Anna Hansell
Jamie Hart
Dick Heederik
Barbara Hoffmann
Danny Houthuijs
Wei Huang
Anke Huss
Perry Hystad
Bénédicte Jacquemin
Bin Jalaludin
Nicole Janssen
Haidong Kan
Klea Katsouyanni
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joel Kaufman
Molly Kile
Pat Kinney
Manolis Kogevinas
Michal Krzyzanowski
Nino Kunzli
Francine Laden
Erik Lebret
Virissa Lenters
Stephanie London
Marco Martuzzi
Gertjan Medema
Erik Melén
Ana Maria Mora
Adetoun Mustapha
Rajen Naidoo
Tim Nawrot
Lucas Neas
Mark Nieuwenhuijsen
Yinka Osuolale
Marie Pedersen
Göran Pershagen
Annette Peters
Susan Peters
Regina Pickford
Raanan Raz
Joacim Rocklöv
Anna Rosofsky
Evi Samoli
Paul Scheepers
Tamara Schikowski
Alexandra Schneider
Rémy Slama
Audrey Smargiassi
Jet Smit
Lidwien Smit
Kirk Smith
Massimo Stafoggia
Eva Suarthana
Benmarhnia Tarik
Peter Thorne
George Thurston
Erik Tielemans
Mireille Toledano
Martin Tondel
Ilonca Vaartjes
Peter van den Hazel
Saskia van der Zee
Berna van Wendel de Joode
Véronica Vieira
Danielle Vienneau
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cristina Villanueva
Jelle Vlaanderen
Judith Vonk
Donna Vorhees
Katy Walker
Meng Wang
Scott Weichenthal
Marc Weisskopf
Saskia Willers
Gayle Windham
Kathi Wolf
Alistair Woodward
Inge Wouters
Aileen Yang
Takashi Yorifuji
Moniek Zuurbier

Travel awards reviewers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lizan Bloemsma, The Netherlands
Maribel Casas, Spain
Guéladio Cissé, Switzerland
George Downward, The Netherlands
Elaine Fuertes, United Kingdom
Lais Fajersztajn, Brazil
Olena Gruzieva, Sweden
Julia Heck,  United States of America
Nina Iszatt, Norway
Tom Luben,  United States of America
Haidong Kan, China
Narges Khanjani, Iran
Jochem Klompmaker, The Netherlands
Pi-I Lin,  United States of America
Edith Milanzi, The Netherlands
David Rojas-Rueda, Spain
Jason Sacks  United States of America
Hind Sbihi, Canada
Cathryn Tonne, Spain
Michelle Turner, Spain
Danielle Vienneau, Switzerland
Gudrun Weinmayr, Germany
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Registration Desk Hours
Sunday, August 25
Monday, August 26
Tuesday, August 27
Wednesday, August 28

9:00 AM – 7:00 PM
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Speaker Service Center Hours
Sunday, August 25
Monday, August 26
Tuesday, August 27
Wednesday, August 28

2:00 PM – 7:00 PM
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Coat Room Hours
Sunday, August 25
Monday, August 26
Tuesday, August 27
Wednesday, August 28

9:00 AM – 9:30 PM
7:00 AM – 6:00 PM
7:00 AM – 6:00 PM
7:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Exhibition Hours
Sunday, August 25
Monday, August 26
Tuesday, August 27
Wednesday, August 28

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Registration Materials, Badges & On-Site Staff
At check-in, each attendee will receive a name badge, program flyer, and other materials. No printed
program books are available. The detailed program can be found in the conference app and on the
conference website. Each participant must wear her/his own badge during the entire meeting. The
badge is the admission pass to all meeting areas including the plenary and poster halls, meeting rooms,
and the exhibition area. If you signed up for the SNRN soccer event, and/or the conference dinner, and/
or the train ride to the dinner, you will receive the appropriate tickets with your badge.
Feel free to ask the meeting staff and volunteers for information at any time. The registration desk
will always be staffed by at least one person during hours of operation. Conference volunteers will be
wearing t-shirts with the conference logo on the front and “How Can I Help You?” on the back.

WiFi Access
Complimentary WiFi is available for all participants in the meeting venue.
Login: ISEE2019
Password: Utrecht19

Official Language
The official language of the 31st annual conference of the International Society for Environmental
Epidemiology (ISEE 2019) is English. No simultaneous translation will be offered.
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About the ISEE 2019
Annual Meeting
Scope of the Meeting
The 31st Annual Meeting of International Society for Environmental Epidemiology (ISEE 2019) brings
together not only academic or government scientists, but also public health professionals, consultants,
and industry representatives, and representatives of major international stakeholders such as the
World Health Organization, the European Union, the US Environmental Protection Agency and the
US based Health Effects Institute.

Meeting Theme
The meeting theme is ‘”On Airs, Waters, Places”’ in recognition of what was probably
the first surviving text on environmental health, written by Hippocrates of Kos some
400 years B.C.E. Convening in a city which was founded by the Romans about 2,000
years ago, we thought it would be a good idea to discuss the history and the future of
Environmental Epidemiology at our meeting.
The ISEE 2019 Annual Meeting features about 1,500 abstracts. There are 20 symposia,
60 general oral presentation sessions, 15 poster discussion sessions, and almost 1,000
thematic posters grouped into 47 different sessions. ISEE 2019 is excited about having 1
Pechakucha session with 12 presentations.
Never heard about Pechakucha and curious about what a Pechakucha session looks
like? Come to the session on Tuesday at 10:30 AM!
ISEE 2019 is also proud to offer 11 Pre-Conference Workshops from global experts
on novel tools and methods relevant to the theory and practice of environmental
epidemiology. Finally, plenary speakers will deliver diverse keynote addresses to
stimulate ideas and discussion under the conference themes.
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About Utrecht
The City of Utrecht, with its stimulating combination of rich past and dynamic present, is a truly
unique place. This 2000-year-old city teems with a wide range of interesting museums and cultural
events with programs full of theater, dance, art and more. Stroll down the quaint streets and along
the canals in the Utrecht Museum Quarter and sample the pleasant, intimate atmosphere for which
Utrecht is famous. 70,000 students represent the character of this lively city of creative young people.
Welcome to Utrecht!
Utrecht is home to the Utrecht University Institute for Risk Assessment Sciences (IRAS), one of Europe’s
leading academic centers in environmental epidemiology.
Utrecht has developed from a medium-sized provincial city into a regional capital of European
importance. The city’s current expansion, more rapid than any in the city’s long history, combines
physical expansion with environmentally friendly innovation, major economic opportunities and
a new urban dynamism. As a medieval treasure and a leading academic, technological and cultural
center, Utrecht is now a pro-active player in the international community.
If you want to explore more of Utrecht, click here to see what Utrecht has to offer.
Beste
Dynamics 365 partner?
Wij kennen Microsoft Dynamics 365 en helpen u de juiste Dynamics-partner te vinden!

OPENEN

QBS

Top sights in Utrecht

Check out the ISEE 2019 website for a list of the top sight in Utrecht.
West

Noordwest

Overvecht
Locations

Noordoost

Oost

Binnenstad

Zuid

Zuidwest

Leidsche Rijn

Kaart / Plattegrond Utrecht centrum

+
−

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Railway Museum - Dinner location
Jaarbeurs - Conference venue (main entrance: Croeselaan)
Utrecht Central Station
Dom tower & Dom square
Soccer field - SNRN Social Soccer event.
Address: Grebbeberglaan 4 in Utrecht.
F. Molen de Ster

Vleuten-De Meern

Hotels
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hotel Mitland Utrecht
Malie Hotel Utrecht
Hotel NH Center Utrecht
Inntel Hotels Utrecht Center
Park Plaza Utrecht
Hotel NH Utrecht
Hotel Ibis Utrecht

1.
2.

3.
5.
F.

6.

4.
C.

D.

B.

Beste
Dynamics
365
partner?
QBS

Wij kennen
Microsoft
Dynamics 365
en helpen u de
juiste
Dynamicspartner te
vinden!

A.

OPENEN

7.
E.

Een brief van God voor jou!
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Leaflet | © OpenStreetMap contributors

MEETING VENUE AND APP
ISEE 2019 will be held at the Beatrix Conference Center, in Utrecht, The Netherlands. The Beatrix
Center is connected to the Utrecht main railway station and within easy walking distance of most of
the major landmarks and tourist attractions in Utrecht including the Dom Tower and Cathedral, the
many museums and shopping mall “Hoog Catharijne”.

Meeting venue
Jaarbeurs Utrecht
Beatrix Building
Jaarbeursplein 6A
3521 AL Utrecht, The Netherlands
Website

Mobile Conference App
The ISEE 2019 Conference App is available for all registered delegates to download.
Download
Search for “The Event App” by EventsAIR in your app store and install the app.
Login
Once downloaded, enter the Event Code “isee2019” (case sensitive) and click the submit-button.
Please login with the e-mail address and password that you used for your conference registration.
Alternatively, you can also use your PIN code to gain access to the app. You can find your personal
PIN code in the “Know Before You Go” email that you should have received the week prior to the
conference
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MEETING VENUE FLOORPLAN
OVERVIEW
3rd floor
315
417

4th floor

412 411

314 312

Entrance
Railway station

3rd floor 320
321

ground floor
2nd floor 219
218
214
217 212
211
210
1st floor 117
116
115
114 112
111
110

Beatrix Theater

Exhibition Hall
Registration desk
Cloak room

Entrance
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CENTRAL HALL – GROUND FLOOR

elevators
Zeyn
staircase

Queen’s Club

Royal Bar

elevators

Mies Bouwman
Foyer

Beatrix theater

Coffee
corner

Entrance Beatrix Theater

Help &
New (onsite) Information
registration desk

MAIN ENTRANCE
CROESELAAN

Registration
(Badge pick-up)

Entrance Exhibition Hall

Exhibition Hall
staircase
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LEVEL 1

117
Johan Friso
Foyer
116

Speaker
Service
Center

elevators

registration

1 2

2 1

registration

elevators

115

112
114
111

110
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LEVEL 2

]

219

r

4

bij elkaar)

218

elevators

elevators

214
217
212
217
211
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LEVEL 3

323
322
321
320
319

elevators

318 317

elevators

316
314
315
312
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LEVEL 4

417

416

415

elevators

414

412

411

elevators
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HOW TO GET TO UTRECHT
Air
From Amsterdam Schiphol Airport it is a mere 30 minutes by train or car to Utrecht city center. Utrecht
is also very easily accessible by train from surrounding countries.

Train
The Beatrix conference center of the Jaarbeurs Utrecht is situated right next to Utrecht central station
and is therefore easily accessible by train. From the station, follow the signs ‘Jaarbeursplein’; the Beatrix
center is only a few minutes on foot. Plan your journey by public transport. On the website of the
Dutch railways, NS, you can easily buy e-tickets for your train journey.

Bus
The bus station is situated next to the central train station. Buses to and from all directions arrive and
depart throughout the day. From the bus station, the Beatrix center is only a few minutes on foot.
Click here for detailed information about travelling by public transportation.

By car
If you come by car, from the Ring Utrecht, follow the blue traffic signs for ‘Jaarbeurs’.
For parking at P1, use the address: Graadt van Roggenweg 400 – Utrecht.
Please note: the municipality of Utrecht is carrying out major roadworks in the Jaarbeurs area. Check
out the traffic advice to find out more about the accessibility and below current area map with routes.
Another good parking tip is Park & Ride: These are easy-to-find and inexpensive parking facilities on
the outskirts of the city with a shuttle service into town. Park & Ride facilities can also be found at
various train stations close to Utrecht.
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HOW TO GET AROUND UTRECHT
Public transport
Utrecht has a dense network of high frequency buses. For details and ticket purchases, click here.
Please take note that you can’t get tickets on the bus paying cash; credit cards are accepted.

Cycling
Utrecht is a bustling, bicycle-friendly city. Every day, between 7 AM and 7 PM, over 125,000 cyclists ride
to their work, school, university, railway station, shops or home through the city center.

Cycling facts and figures 2019
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 manned and monitored bicycle parkings and 5 Pop Up Parkings throughout the city
60% of the city centre visitors go to the city centre by bicycle
33.000 cyclists along the busiest bicycle route in the city centre every day
43% of all journeys shorter than 7.5 km is by bicycle
Largest bicycle parking in the world (12.500 bicycles) at central station, opens August 2019
245 km bicycle path; 90 km bicycle strip; 18 km bicycle street in Utrecht

There are several places where you can rent a bike, for example at Laag Catharijne.
More information on cycling in Utrecht and on cycling routes (‘fietsroutes’) in the Province of Utrecht.

Walking
The old town of Utrecht, the part within the city moat is small and eminently walkable. Find some
ideas here and here (in Dutch).
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Jaarbeurs
Jaarbeursplein | 3521 AL Utrecht
jaarbeurs.nl
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ISEE 2019 DAILY MEETINGS
A variety of meetings are scheduled during the ISEE 2019 Annual Meeting.

Sunday, August 25, 2019

Time

Room

4:15 PM - 5:15 PM

312

Monday, August 26, 2019

Time

Room

ISEE New and Prospective Members coffee hour

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM

110

ISEE Africa Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

110

ISEE Asia Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

114

ISEE Eastern Mediterranean Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

117

ISEE Europe Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

210

ISEE Latin America and Caribbean Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

315

ISEE North America Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

411

Multi-City Multi Country Collaborative Network Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

412

ISEE General Membership Meeting

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

117

IRAS Alumni Drinks

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Molen “De Ster”

ISEE Asia Chapter Leadership Meeting

Tuesday, August 27, 2019

Time

Room

Environmental Epidemiology Editorial Board Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

110

ISEE Scientific Committee Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

411

ISEE 2020 Annual Conference Committee Meeting

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

320

ISEE Ethics & Philosophy Committee Meeting

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

321

ISEE Membership Committee Meeting

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

411

ECRHS-Air pollution WG meeting

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

316

Wednesday, August 28, 2019

Time

Room

ISEE Africa Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

110

ISEE Latin America and Caribbean Chapter Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

315

ISEE Communications Committee Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

114

ISEE Ethics & Philosophy Committee Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

117

EHP Associate Editors Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

210

Meeting for NIEHS pooled study of phthalates and
preterm birth (closed meeting)

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

412

ISEE Policy Committee Meeting

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

411
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PRESENTER GUIDELINES
Speaker Guidelines

8. Introduce yourself to your session chairs
15 minutes before the session starts in the
presentation room.
9. Staff will be available in the central corridors
on each floor to assist you.

Oral presentations
Before ISEE 2019
1. Each presentation should be 12 minutes
with 3 minutes for questions, for a maximum
presentation length of 15 minutes. If your
presentation is part of symposium, please
check with your chair to confirm the duration
of your presentation.
2. Oral session will be either 60 or 90 minutes and
will feature 4 or 6 presentations, respectively.
Each session will have two chairs to manage
time and moderate discussion.
3. In order to maintain consistency and allow
attendees to move easily between sessions,
chairs have been instructed to strictly keep
presentation timing and will interrupt if
the presenter exceeds the allotted time (15
minutes per presentation, including questions
and discussion).
4. Prepare your slides in PowerPoint using
landscape orientation and either standard 4:3
or widescreen 16:9 format ratio. You can find
out here how to change the format of your
presentation. As a guideline, use no more
than one slide per minute. Avoid slides with
too much information. Focus on results and
interpretation.
5. Standard laptops and audio-visual equipment
provided by the venue will be used in the
lecture room. You will be able to operate
your slides by means of a remote control. You
cannot use your own laptop.

While Presenting
10. When speaking, make sure to face the
microphone for good sound quality.
11. Make sure your presentation does not exceed
the allotted time (15 minutes per presentation,
including questions and discussion). Session
chairs have been instructed to strictly
maintain presentation times and will interrupt
if the presenter exceeds the maximum length
for each presentation.
12. All presentations that take place in the Theater
will be video recorded. If you are presenting
in the Theater, you will be contacted by
the Meeting Organizers after the meeting
for consent of publication of the video
recording of your presentation on the ISEE
Global Education Channel. No video will be
published without consent of the presenter.
Some Advice for Mac Users
Never use the Copy/Paste or Drag/Drop functions
when inserting images in your presentation.
In PowerPoint, choose Insert:
o Image
o Image from file
o then select your image
•
Image formats should be JPEG or GIF
Video inserted in your presentation
•
		
should be in AVI or MPEG format.
In PowerPoint, choose Insert:
o Film & sound
o Film from a file

During ISEE 2019
6. Upon arrival at the ISEE Conference venue,
please check in at the Registration Desk
and review the final program for possible
scheduling changes in your session.
7. All presentations should be pre-loaded on
the equipment in the Speaker Service Center
(Room 116) the day prior to your presentation.
You should be prepared to bring your final
presentation on a USB memory stick to the
conference venue.

ISEE 2019 | Utrecht, The Netherlands

Fonts may be different in the Mac and PC
environment. We suggest that you use common
fonts like ARIAL, HELVETICA, TAHOMA,
VERDANA, and for symbols WINGDINGS,
WEBDINGS, SYMBOL fonts.
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Pechakucha presentations
Before ISEE 2019
1. Pechakucha is a qualitative, oral presentation
format based on 15 slides which are
automatically changed after exactly 20
seconds – so, 5 minutes presentation time!
You can find out here how to specify the time
to advance to the next slide. Don’t forget to
click Apply To All.
2. The ISEE 2019 Pechakucha session will be 90
minutes and will feature 12 presentations. The
session will have two chairs to manage time
and moderate discussion.
3. In order to maintain consistency, chairs have
been instructed to strictly keep presentation
timing and will interrupt if the presenter
exceeds the allotted time (7.5 minutes
per presentation, including questions and
discussion).
4. Prepare your slides in PowerPoint using
landscape orientation and either standard
4:3 or widescreen 16:9 format ratio. You can
find the guidelines here on how to change the
format of your presentation.
5. It is recommended to use images rather than
text on your slides. Successful Pechakucha
presentations usually have images that
complement what the speaker is saying and
not a bunch of bullets and text on the slide.
The use of animations is discouraged, but if
you want to use animations, make sure that
the start time and speed of the animation is
set so that it fits into the 20 seconds that you
have per slide. You can find instructions on
how to do this here.
6. Standard laptops and audio-visual equipment
provided by the venue will be used in
the lecture room. Remember slides in a
Pechakucha presentation are automatically
changed after 20 seconds so you must be well
prepared to make sure your presentation is
harmonized with the slides!
7. All presentations should be pre-loaded on
the equipment in the Speaker Service Center
(Room 116) the day prior to your presentation.
You should be prepared to bring your final
presentation on a USB memory stick to the
conference venue.
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During ISEE 2019
8. Upon arrival at the ISEE Conference venue,
please check in at the Registration Desk
and review the final program for possible
scheduling changes in your session.
9. All presentations should be pre-loaded on
the equipment in the Speaker Service Center
(Room 116) the day prior to your presentation.
10. Introduce yourself to your session chairs 15
minutes before the session starts in the presentation room.
11. Staff will be available in the central corridors
on each floor to assist you.
While Presenting
12. When speaking, make sure to face the microphone for good sound quality.
Some Advice for Mac Users
Never use the Copy/Paste or Drag/Drop functions
when inserting images in your presentation.
In PowerPoint, choose Insert:
o Image
o Image from file
o then select your image
• Image formats should be JPEG or GIF
• Video inserted in your presentation should
be in AVI or MPEG format.
In PowerPoint, choose Insert:
o Film & sound
o Film from a file
Fonts may be different in the Mac and PC
environment. We suggest that you use common
fonts like ARIAL, HELVETICA, TAHOMA,
VERDANA, and for symbols WINGDINGS,
WEBDINGS, SYMBOL fonts.
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Poster discussion presentations and sessions
Before ISEE 2019
1. For proper display at the conference, your
poster size should stay within the following
maximum dimensions A0 (Portrait):
Width: 841 mm
Height: 1189 mm
You can find the guidelines here on how to
change the size of your slides.
2. When preparing your poster, use adequate
letter type and font size to ensure good
readability. Well-designed figures, graphs
and tables will enhance the readability and
impact of your poster. We recommend a
minimum font size of 48 pt for body text. Do
NOT reproduce your submitted abstract on
the poster. We prefer you do not include an
abstract at all, see point 3 below.
3. Put authors’ names and affiliations right under
the title. We recommend 72pt for names and
48 pt for affiliations.
4. Put the conclusion of your poster right
under the title, in BOLD CAPITALS 95pt. As a
guideline, use no more than 25 words.
5. We encourage use of QR codes to refer the
poster viewer to the digital version of your
poster to more detailed materials you would
like to make available.
6. An example poster can be downloaded here.
7. Print your poster and bring it with you to the
ISEE Conference venue. Please note that there
won’t be a printing service provided.
8. Poster boards in the poster area will be
numbered. Each poster will be assigned a
unique abstract code (beginning with TPS)
and a poster board number. Abstract code
and poster board number will appear in the
final program on the ISEE2019 website and
in the Meeting App. We anticipate this to be
available in final form IN THE WEEK BEFORE
THE CONFERENCE, so make sure to check the
conference program from time to time to find
your poster board number.
9. Posters should show the names and affiliations
of all contributing authors.
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During ISEE 2019
10. Upon arrival at the ISEE Conference venue,
please check in at the Registration Desk
and review the final program for possible
scheduling changes in your session.
11. Please check the conference program for your
poster board number. If you have any questions,
please come to the Registration Desk.
12. Presenters will be allowed to begin mounting
their poster on the designated poster board 1
hour before the start of the session. Mounting
materials (e.g., push pins) will be available in
the poster area. All posters must be removed
immediately at the end of each session, so
that the boards may be prepared for the next
session.
13. Introduce yourself to your session chairs
15 minutes before the session starts in the
presentation room.
14. The poster discussion sessions are intended to
provide a forum for presentation of original
research findings and their discussion. Poster
discussion sessions will be either 60 or 90
minutes and feature 9-12 and 15-20 posters,
respectively on a specific scientific topic area.
15. The posters will be viewed for the first 30 and
45 minutes, respectively, of the session. The
remaining 30 and 45 minutes, respectively,
will be reserved for the group discussion of
the posters and the topic of the session in
which the individual poster presenters will
be expected to participate. It is important
to adhere to this schedule because meeting
attendees may otherwise miss the discussion.
16. The session chairs will be organizing the session
by topic areas and may inform you prior to
the conference about issues that will be used
to stimulate discussion in the session. Poster
presenters should be prepared to address these
issues as they relate to their poster.
17. At the start of the discussion session, the
presenters of posters assigned to a specific
topic area will be asked to join the session
chairs at the front of the room. The session
chairs will initiate the discussion by briefly
introducing the issues and posters that relate
to these issues, and may ask poster authors to
briefly address the identified issues related to
their poster. The discussion will then be opened
up to the audience and poster presenters.
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Thematic Poster presentations
During ISEE 2019
10. Upon arrival at the ISEE Conference venue,
please check in at the Registration Desk
and review the final program for possible
scheduling changes in your session.
11. Please check the conference program for
your poster board number. If you have any
questions, please come to the Registration
Desk.
12. On the day of your poster session (Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday), all posters should be
mounted between 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. and
can be taken down after the last session, i.e.
after 5:30 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday and
after 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, but no later
than 6:00 p.m.
13. Posters not removed by the presenters will be
removed by the organizers at 6 p.m. on the
day of presentation and will be destroyed.
14. Mounting materials (e.g., push pins) will be
available in the poster area.
15. If you are presenting a poster you must be at
the poster from 3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. on your
assigned day. All poster presenters are also
encouraged to be at their posters during
the morning and afternoon breaks MondayWednesday, but this is not required.

Before ISEE 2019
1. For proper display at the conference, your
poster size should stay within the following
maximum dimensions A0 (Portrait):
Width: 841 mm
Height: 1189 mm
You can find the guidelines here on how to
change the size of your slides.
2. When preparing your poster, use adequate
letter type and font size to ensure good
readability. Well-designed figures, graphs
and tables will enhance the readability and
impact of your poster. We recommend a
minimum font size of 48 pt for body text. Do
NOT reproduce your submitted abstract on
the poster. We prefer you do not include an
abstract at all, see point 3 below.
3. Put authors’ names and affiliations right under
the title. We recommend 72pt for names and
48 pt for affiliations.
4. Put the conclusion of your poster right
under the title, in BOLD CAPITALS 95pt. As a
guideline, use no more than 25 words.
5. We encourage use of QR codes to refer the
poster viewer to the digital version of your
poster to more detailed materials you would
like to make available.
6. An example poster can be downloaded here.
7. Print your poster and bring it with you to the
ISEE Conference venue. Please note that there
won’t be a printing service provided.
8. Poster boards in the poster area will be
numbered. Each poster will be assigned a
unique abstract code (beginning with TPS)
and a poster board number. Abstract code
and poster board number will appear in the
final program on the ISEE2019 website and
in the Meeting App. We anticipate this to be
available in final form ONE WEEK BEFORE
THE CONFERENCE, so make sure to check the
conference program at that time to find your
poster board number.
9. Posters should show the names and affiliations
of all contributing authors.
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TRAVEL AWARDS
The ISEE 2019 Annual Meeting awarded 90,000 EUR in travel funds to 64 students, new researchers,
and senior researchers from 49 countries. The winners were selected from among 342 applicants. Award
criteria included commitment and enthusiasm for the field of environmental epidemiology, financial
need, inclusion in an under-represented group, and abstract quality. We would like to acknowledge the
hard work of the ISEE Travel Awards Committee and all the volunteers who reviewed applications. Also,
many thanks to the conference attendees who donated to the travel awards as part of their registration.
Travel award recipients should check in at the registration desk for additional award information. On
behalf of ISEE 2019, we congratulate all travel award recipients and welcome you to Utrecht!

ISEE 2019 | Utrecht, The Netherlands
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STUDENTS AND NEW
RESEARCHERS PROGRAM
Student and New Researcher (SNR) events during the annual meeting provide opportunities for
students and new researchers to network and socialize. A list of SNR activities at the ISEE 2019 Annual
Meeting is provided below.

SNRN Social Soccer Event
Monday, August 26, 2019 at 7:00 PM - 9:30 PM
The SNRN will host a soccer tournament and social event on Monday, August 26. Participation in the
tournament is not required and we hope all SNRN members will feel welcome to come and socialize
with their peers! We will provide light food and 1-2 drinks per SNRN attendee.
Details: The fields are at Grebberglaan 4 in Utrecht, a 15 minutes’ walk from the conference venue.
The event starts at 7 pm and lasts until 9:30 pm. The basic tournament layout will include 1) five on
five matches 2) match participation given on a first-come, first served basis and 3) co-ed or all gender
teams with unlimited substitutions. We will supply t-shirts to the players. For more info, please contact
the SNRN chair Barrett Welch or Toyib Olaniyan.

SNRN Early Morning Breakfast Session
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 at 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Topic: Transitioning to the next step
Come and meet with a panel of environmental epidemiologists working in diverse professional
settings (government, private industry, non-profit, academia) to learn what you need to know
about transitioning out of student- or trainee-hood. Hear about their personal experiences and get
suggestions about how to prepare and keep yourself competitive for the job market.

Committees Fair
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 at 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM
Please come meet the SNRN Steering Committee and other SNRN members at our table! This is a great
opportunity to learn how you can get involved with the SNRN and provide feedback on what you
hope the SNRN should be accomplishing.

SNRN Early Morning Breakfast Session
Wednesday, August 28, 2019 at 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Topic: Round-table Discussion with an Environmental Epidemiologist
Come join us for breakfast and connect with experienced researchers in an informal setting to discuss
topics ranging from career inspiration to work/life balance. This is a unique opportunity to ask your
own questions and network with well-established and upcoming researchers!

SNRN Awards Ceremony
Wednesday, August 28, 2019 at 4:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Best early career abstracts and best student posters will be awarded.
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PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
Sunday, August 25, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Pre-conference workshops (morning)
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM PCW 01 Health Impact Assessment for Environmental Epidemiologist
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM PCW 02 Modelling desert dust exposure events for epidemiological
short-term health effects studies
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM PCW 03 Peer review for authors of scientific manuscripts
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM PCW 05 Advanced modelling techniques for time series analysis using R
Pre-conference workshops (full day)
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM PCW 10 Argumentation on causal relations in environment health
issues. How do environmental epidemiologists differ in their
reasoning from other professionals?
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM PCW 11 Climate Change in the Arctic: Impact on the Health of
Indigenous and Worker Communities
Pre-conference workshops (afternoon)
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM PCW 04 Projecting health impacts under climate change scenarios
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM PCW 06 Improve Environmental Health Competence for Research
and Actions: Sentinel Physicians for the Environment (SPE)
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM PCW 07 Introduction to the analysis of air pollution health impacts
using AirQ+
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM PCW 08 A Journal Editor’s Guide to Successful Systematic Reviews:
Common Challenges Faced by Submitting Authors, and How to
Overcome Them
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM PCW 09 Mixtures Analysis with Weighted Quantile Sum (WQS)
Regression and its Extensions

212
214
218
210
211

219

115
218
214
210

212

PCW 01 Health Impact Assessment for Environmental Epidemiologist
10:00 AM -1:30 PM – Room 212
Dr. David Rojas-Rueda, Fort Collins Colorado, United Statesojas-Rueda
Background: Health Impact Assessment has been proposed by the World Health Organization,
National and Regional authorities as a key tool for health in all policies and has been widely used in the
environmental health context.
Significance: The course will describe the methods and utility of Health Impact Assessment (HIA) for
environmental health. The students will learn the HIA types and steps and will identify how HIA could
be used as a tool for policy translation in environmental health.
Content:
- Introduction to HIA
- HIA history, types and steps
- HIA examples for Environmental Health
- Participatory HIA, Quantitative HIA, and Monetary evaluations
- HIA tools and resources
- Conclusions / Q&A
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PCW 02 Modelling desert dust exposure events for epidemiological short-term
		
health effects studies
10:00 AM -1:30 PM – Room 214
Dr. Massimo Stafoggia, Lazio Region Health Service - Asl Roma 1, Italy
Background: Evidence on the health effects of desert dust remains unclear. Recently, a systematic
review commissioned by the World Health Organization (WHO) reported inconsistent results across
different studies and geographical areas, the main sources of heterogeneity being the study settings,
the exposure assessment methods and the epidemiological study designs. The report concluded that
there is an urgent need to develop a standardized protocol to quantify dust exposure and to conduct
epidemiological studies, in and near hot spots.
Research question: The (apparently simple) question “does desert dust impact human health?”
requires a careful definition of: a) what is the relevant exposure of interest, b) what kind of health
effects are plausible, c) how such effects can be quantified, and d) which study design is the more
appropriate to answer the question. All these aspects will be described, and then discussed through
thematic working groups.
Methodology proposed: Effects of desert dust on human health will be investigated with a time series
approach. Four alternative exposure definitions will be explored and discussed: 1) dust events as binary
exposure (with and without adjustment for PM concentrations; 2) PM10 as continuous exposure,
and effect modification by dust days; 3) Independent effect of desert and anthropogenic sources of
PM, via two-pollutant models; 4) Independent effect of desert and anthropogenic PM, plus effect
modification of anthropogenic sources by dust events.
Significance: Each approach will be illustrated in practice with real time series data from Rome
and Athens using the statistical software R. The discussion will focus on: different patterns of dust
advections across geographic locations, alternative dust exposure definition, ways to quantify desert
and anthropogenic sources, relative toxicity of different PM sources, exportability of the methodology
in other areas, effects of dust near hot spots. A standardized protocol to be applied for future studies
will be discussed.
PCW 03 Peer review for authors of scientific manuscripts
10:00 AM -1:30 PM – Room 218
Dr. Joan Casey, Berkeley, California United States
Background and Significance: Surveys by the Nature Publishing Group indicate that 90% of scientists
feel peer review improves their work. However, few researchers receive formal training on how to
efficiently conduct and respond to reviews. We aim to provide participants with skills and strategies
to maximize the quality and utility of their reviews. Learning to provide better reviews can also help
authors improve their own manuscripts.
The Workshop: We will familiarize participants with the overall peer review process: the purpose and
ethics of peer review, when to accept or decline a review invitation, the review itself, and responding to
reviews. Participants will learn key elements of a reviewer report and when to send private comments to
the editor. An excellent review includes an evaluation of scientific soundness and whether the authors
appropriately summarize and discuss the current literature, whether the authors’ conclusions match
their results, and whether the main findings are important, interesting, and relevant to the reviewing
journal. Reviewers should also focus on tables and figures. Techniques to convey comments politely
and constructively will be discussed. A brief discussion of journal decisions and appeals will provide
context for the editorial process. The session will also feature “live edits” of manuscript abstracts and
responses to reviewer reports to enhance learning.
The Capacity Building and Education Committee has agreed to sponsor this session, possibly providing
scholarships for early career or LMIC researchers.
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PCW 04 Projecting health impacts under climate change scenarios
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM – Room 210
Dr. Ana M. Vicedo-Cabrera, London, United Kingdom
Mr Francesco Sera, London, United Kingdom
Dr Antonio Gasparrini, London, United Kingdom
Climate change is considered one of the most important environmental challenges of the current and
future decades. Reliable evidence on health impacts due to global warming is critical for the design
and implementation of effective adaptation and mitigation strategies. However, projecting health
burdens associated to specific environmental stressors can be a difficult task, due to the potentially
complex risk patterns and inherent uncertainty of future climate scenarios. These issues can be
properly addressed by applying advanced study designs and statistical techniques recently developed
in time-series analysis.
This course will provide a practical overview on a novel methodological framework for health
impact projections under climate change scenarios. It includes the latest methodological advances in
epidemiological studies, applied in recent publications (Gasparrini et al. 2017 Lancet PH, VicedoCabrera
et al. 2018. Clim Change). The framework will be illustrated through a hands-on tutorial consisting of
a brief theoretical introduction and a practical example of a projections study using real data and
implemented R code. The session will be structured in sub-sections covering the different analytical
steps of the framework. In each of them, participants will be introduced to the specific methodological
approach, and will be able to apply it using the provided R code/data.
It is open to environmental epidemiologist interested in climate change research and health impact
projections. We assume participants have basic experience on time-series methods and on the use
of R for this type of epidemiological analysis, as this part will not be covered in the session. In case
the participant does not have experience in time-series analysis in R, we would recommend him/her
attending the pre-conference workshop on “Advanced modelling techniques for time series analysis
using R” taught in the morning. However, participants will be given fully executable R scripts and data
to replicate the examples in future study.
PCW 05 Advanced modelling techniques for time series analysis using R
10:00 AM -1:30 PM – Room 115
Dr. Ana M. Vicedo-Cabrera, London, United Kingdom
Mr Francesco Sera, London, United Kingdom
Dr Antonio Gasparrini, London, United Kingdom
Time series analysis has become a key tool for investigating short-term effects of environmental risk
factors. In the last two decades, there has been an intense activity to develop more sophisticated
study designs and statistical models for using time series data in this context. This workshop will
offer an overview of recent methodological advancements, focusing on their application through the
statistical software R. Participants will be provided with a theoretical introduction, as well as practical
experience with a hands-on session using real-data examples. R scripts and specific functions will be
provided to all participants. The session will involve a mix of mini-lectures and mini-practicals on the
various topics covered in the in workshop, including illustrative examples and real-data analyses.
The session will cover:
• Introduction to time series analysis with R
• Study designs and statistical models for time series analysis: an overview of packages and functions
in R
• Modelling non-linear and delayed effects: an introduction to distributed lag linear and non-linear
models and the R package dlnm
• Pooling results in two-stage multi-location analyses: extended mixed-effects metaanalysis and
meta-regression using the new R package mixmeta (replacing mvmeta)
• From aggregated to individual-level time series analysis: an introduction to the novel case time
series design
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This workshop is open to every environmental epidemiologist interested in the analysis of time series
data. While no previous knowledge on time series analysis is expected, we assume that participants
have basic experience on the use of R for epidemiological analysis and on the application of R regression
functions, as these topics will not be covered in the session.
PCW 06 Improve Environmental Health Competence for Research and Actions: Sentinel
Physicians for the Environment (SPE)
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM – Room 218
Dr. Paolo Lauriola, Modena, Modena Italy
Background and significance: In 400 B.C. Hyppocrates stated that in Medicine any investigation
should take into account the environment where the patient lives. Probably the first modern
environmental epidemiology study was the “natural experiment” carried out in London in 1854 by an
anesthesiologist named John Snow. Environmental-Health (EH) surveillance is getting more and more
essential for EH prevention across the world (Behbod,2016).
Indeed knowledge and recognition of EH issues are not a common practice amongst physicians.
Nevertheless some very significant (but rare) experiences have shown they can help detect critical
situations and they influenced effective actions and attitudes. 90–95% of patients are initially cared
for by Family Doctors(FDs) and 80% of health problems are managed within primary care (World
Organization of Family Doctors-WONCA9 (E Hummers-Pradier, 2009). FDs could also be a very
valuable source of a huge amount of useful data, helping inform decisions leading up to effective
environmental-health understandings and actions either at local or at global level, as well as to support
public health authorities in implementing Environmental-and-Public-Health-Tracking (EPHT) and
Health-Impact-Assessment(HIA) based on early detection of selected health outcomes collected at
local community level.
Aim: To strengthen networks of physicians interested in contributing to environmental health
surveillance in collaboration with environmental epidemiologists
Content: Starting from some experiences some key messages will be shared:
- Why and How SPE (Lauriola, 2018) can effectively cope with global and local threats with
policymakers, polluters and citizens (NEJM,2019).
- short and comprehensive description of methods and results of some significant in the field
experience.
It will be arranged as a time breakdown of presentations given by
• clinicians contributing data/education
• organizations with access to FD data;
• epidemiologists estimating incidence of health endpoints attributable to environmental exposures
The balance of input between education, representative organizations with data access, and
epidemiology work needs to be considered.
PCW 07 Introduction to the analysis of air pollution health impacts using AirQ+
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM – Room 214
Dr. Pierpaolo Mudu, Bonn, Germany
The assessment of the health impacts of air pollution is fundamental in discussing and implementing
interventions and monitoring their impacts. Various software packages to assess the impacts of air
pollution on mortality and morbidity have been developed over the last twenty years. Through
the development of the AirQ software in the years 2001-2005, World Health Organization Regional
Office for Europe (WHO) provided a functional tool useful not only for estimates of the impacts of air
pollution but also to support the discussion on methodologies and the need to develop monitoring
station networks. In 2016 the AirQ software was updated and expanded and WHO put AirQ+, a userfriendly software, available for download.
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The general aim of this workshop is to introduce participants to the general principles of health impact
assessment (HIA) and air pollution, to support the understanding of modelling air pollution health
effects, and to using tools to assess impacts of air pollution, specifically the new version of AirQ+ used
for hands-on exercises.
The assessment of the health impacts of air pollution is fundamental in discussing and implementing
interventions and monitoring their impacts. Participants will benefit from learning the use AirQ+
including impacts on various health outcomes, use of life table analysis and production of burden
estimates. Participants are invited to bring their laptops and possibly have installed AirQ+ in their
computer.
PCW 08 A Journal Editor’s Guide to Successful Systematic Reviews: Common Challenges Faced
by Submitting Authors, and How to Overcome Them
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM – Room 210
Dr. Paul Whaley, Lancaster University, Lancaster, United Kingdom
Systematic reviews (SR) are an increasingly important research tool for making sense of complex
evidence around how environmental exposures affect people’s health. However, developed as they
were for clinical evidence, adaptation of SR methods to the environmental health context has not been
straightforward. Many methodological issues remain unresolved.
In spite of the controversies, environmental health journals have started introducing new editorial
policies which require that standards for environmental health SRs reflect those of the clinical field.
This is presenting a challenge to many authors, as SRs conducted according to previously-acceptable
standards are increasingly being rejected.
Environment International (IF 7.3) was the first environmental health journal to appoint a specialist SR
editor and is known for its high standards for submitted manuscripts. The purpose of this workshop
is to explain the reasons for these standards, present new data showing which stages of the SR process
pose particular challenges for authors, and to provide specific, practical advice in overcoming these
challenges.
An international panel of speakers will address the following topics:
• Why we need high standards for SRs, and how this is challenging submitting authors
• A framework for successful SR questions
• A practical exercise in translating review questions into effective search strategies
• Which tools authors should use to assess the quality of included studies
• Best practice in appraisal of certainty in results of a SR
• How protocol publication is a near-guarantee of acceptance of final submissions
Finally, there will be a moderated Q&A session with the panel, where audience members can get advice
on any SRs they might be conducting.
Workshop participants will gain insight into the importance and fundamental accessibility of new,
emerging standards for conduct of SRs. They will also have acquired a clear and readily-implemented
strategy for meeting them.
PCW 09 Mixtures Analysis with Weighted Quantile Sum (WQS) Regression and its Extensions
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM – Room 212
Dr Elena Colicino, New York, United States
Dr Chris Gennings, New York, United States
Dr Paul Curtin, New York, United States
Dr Eva Tanner, New York, United States
Stefano Renzetti, Milan, Italy
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Background: Biomonitoring studies clearly demonstrate that humans are exposed to complex
patterns of environmental chemicals – some of which may act through related pathways (e.g., the
endocrine system), thereby increasing the likelihood of a “mixture effect” from multiple chemicals.
Statistical methods and study designs for analyzing the complex, often high-dimensional data that
arise in environmental health research are relatively new and require knowledge of advanced statistical
techniques.
Content: Weighted Quantile Sum (WQS) Regression has been extensively applied in environmental
health studies to assess both the mixture effect and the driving factors, “bad actors”, in mixtures. An
advantage of WQS regression is the simplicity of interpretation of the empirically constructed weighted
index of environmental components. In recent years, more sophisticated versions of WQS have been
developed to accommodate different study designs (cross-sectional and longitudinal), outcomes
(binary, categorical and continuous) and dimension of environmental mixtures (low and high number
of chemicals). This workshop will offer an overview of recent methodological advancements, with a
specific focus on their applications in international (US, Mexican and Italian) studies, using R (www.rproject.org).
Significance: The workshop brings together experts in the fields of environmental health and
epidemiology, with experience in developing statistical approaches to assess the human health effects
of chemical mixtures. Speakers will include new and experienced researchers working on a diversity
of environmental chemical exposures (i.e. phthalates, metabolomics, and metals). The workshop will
consist of a short introduction, four applied talks with hands-on sessions in R, followed by a lengthy
Q&A session during which the speakers will answer questions on the use of environmental chemical
mixtures in both real and synthetic scenarios.
PCW 10 Argumentation on causal relations in environment health issues. How do
environmental epidemiologists differ in their reasoning from other professionals?
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM – Room 211
Prof. Dr. Erik Lebret, Bilthoven, The Netherlands and Prof. Raymond Neutra, Berkeley, USA
There is clear evidence that causal inference about environmental health problems in the general
population is quite different and also varies across disciplines. Toxicologists, epidemiologists, lawyers
and lay people apply different sets of argumentation and base their inferences on different information
sets and apply different mental models. To explore these issues in more detail, this workshop will bring
together professionals from different fields and background.
The workshops starts with expert presentations from renowned epidemiologist, toxicologist,
psychologist and law and policy scientists. Also, we will present new results from a series of interviews
of experts about their causal reasoning with respect to population health risks of PFOA. Then, we will
have structured discussions (plenary or in subgroups, depending on attendance) with the workshop
participants about their personal experience in causal reasoning in multi-disciplinary expert settings,
explore the driving forces in their personal reasoning (e.g. their views on the role of experts) and try to
identify hidden beliefs, allergies and deal breakers in argumentation by experts from other disciplines.
Based on the discussions, recommendation will be drafted for further development of argumentation
in causal inference in environmental health issues. Conveners will explore engagement of EFSArepresentatives of relevant expert committees, e.g. on PFOA, also they will explore possible NGO
involvement.
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PCW 11 Climate Change in the Arctic: Impact on the Health of Indigenous and Worker
Communities
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM – Room 219
Dr. David F. Goldsmith, Georgetown University, Silver Spring, United States
Background: Research on climate change in the Arctic is crucial for developing effective public health
policies, especially for native communities and for workers in the polar region. Because there has been
a dramatic rise in sea levels in the Arctic in the recent past, our intent is to share the state of the art
epidemiology on this issue.
Our pre-conference workshop is aimed at sharing with colleagues, students, and health policy leaders
concerned with environmental management some of the health and safety risks from climate change
among the nations of Canada, US, Norway, Sweden, Russia, Denmark, Iceland, and Greenland focusing
on rising water issues.
Significance: The workshop will examine several examples from the Fulbright Arctic Initiative research
and from other studies. We will also discuss how to successfully share epidemiology methods and
findings with local communities and with governmental decision-makers.
Content: The workshop will structured to highlight the scientific skills needed for health determination,
including an emphasis on exposure sciences, epidemiology, and medicine, with a focus on pediatric
and adult health as well as psychological impacts.
Specific examples will be presented on adolescent suicide risks among indigenous communities; the
perceptions of increasing hazard from rising ocean levels and workplace air hazards with attention
on oil and gas extraction and mining; snowmobile injury prevention; how environmental leadership
of the native villages have grappled with needing to relocate their whole settlements; and discussion
about effective corporations and their workers have coped when presented with the severity of threats
to health.
We will emphasize effective communication with communities, governments and with responsible
corporations leading to effective responses that produced improved public health. We hope the
workshop will encourage the development of new curricula for international Arctic health and safety,
tailored to the needs of indigenous communities and of professionals in environmental
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EARLY MORNING SESSIONS
TUESDAY – AUGUST 27, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Early morning sessions
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 01 Conflicts of Interest and Publication Policy, With A Special
Focus on Litigation: A Roundtable Discussion
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 03 Drinking water battles won and lost
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 04 Using REDCap Mobile Application for Data Collection in
Remote Areas in Multi- National Environmental HealthTrial
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 05 Applications of spatiotemporal modeling in environmental
epidemiology: Successes and challenges
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 06 History and Future of the Environmental Epidemiology of
Water, Exposure to Chemical Substances and Reflexes on Human
Health
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 07 Transitioning to the next step – SNRN breakfast session
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 08 Collaborating with the Frenemy: Developing Credible
Research Partnerships with Industry
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 12 Google Air View

110
114
117
210
315

411
412
417

WEDNESDAY – AUGUST 28, 2019
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Early morning sessions
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 02 Differences in Causal Inference from Epidemiological and
Non-Epidemiological Evidence
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 09 Lead in Tap Water: North American Mistakes & Lessons
Learned
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 10 Novel Approaches for Addressing Exposures within the
Environmental Influences on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO)
Cohorts: Opportunity for Infrastructure Fund (OIF) Research
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 11 Round-table Discussion with an Environmental
Epidemiologist – SNRN breakfast session
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM EMS 13 The importance of engaging in public policy in the age of
anti-science

110
210
315

411
412

EMS 01 Conflicts of Interest and Publication Policy, With A Special Focus on Litigation: A
Roundtable Discussion
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 110
Dr. Shira Kramer
Dr. Raymond Neutra
Studies have shown that funding source may impact research methodology, conclusions drawn,
and positioning relating to policy, thereby threatening the validity of research data, and the body
of published research upon which the scientific community relies in order to draw conclusions as to
causation. Conflicts of interest may arise as a result of consulting relationships, direct industry funding
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for research, or funding by law firms for expert witness testimony and opinions. In the context of
litigation, an expert witness hired to testify on behalf of either the Plaintiff or the Defendant must take
a position either favoring or refuting the matter to be adjudicated. Therefore, disclosure of funding
sources and expert relationships is of critical importance. However, failure on the part of researchers
to disclose financial support in publications is widespread, and many journals are quite lax in enforcing
disclosure requirements.
The Ethics & Philosophy Committee is proposing a symposium in a new, Roundtable format. A
Roundtable is a discussion forum of panelists, with each panelist giving a 5–6 minute introduction,
followed by time for a discussion that includes active audience participation.
The symposium will focus on the ethical requirements and policies relating to publications, with a
special emphasis on publications in the context of legal proceedings.
Questions and issues to be discussed include:
1. What policies should journals enforce in ensuring disclosures on the part of authors, and what
should be the ramifications for failure to disclose?
2. What are the ethical duties of authors and journals in publishing reviews, opinions, or research
articles relating to subject matters in litigation?
3. Are there advantages and disadvantages of publishing litigation-related material, including reviews
and research studies?
4. Should journals give opposing experts an opportunity to refute opinions or conclusions as a matter
of policy?
EMS 02 Differences in Causal Inference from Epidemiological and Non-Epidemiological Evidence
Wednesday August 28 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 110
Dr. Raymond Neutra
The speakers will examine the arguments justifying a hazard identification and risk assessment based
on epidemiology and toxicology of PFOA. The PFOA example is used to discover differences in
reasoning that will apply also to arguments concerning other toxic agents. Philosophers Toulmin and
van Eemeren suggested that arguments could be better understood if broken into their constituent
parts.
The “claim” of hazard and risk is partly based on the “factual findings” but requires a general premise
(“warranting generalization”) to justify that these particular findings warrant this claim. But does the
warranting generalization fully apply in this case? “Ancillary evidence” may validate its applicability
or may weaken it. When analyzed in this way differences between epidemiological and experimental
science become clearer and help answer the question about the evidentiary weight that should be
accorded these different types of evidence. Some of the presentations at the symposium will be based
on results from telephone interviews that researchers at RIVM are conducting with three expert
toxicologists and three expert epidemiologists. Speakers will report on what they learned when
they explored the how these scientists use factual findings, warranting generalizations and ancillary
evidence to arrive at their claims.
The proposed symposium consists of
1) Introduction of the issue of causal inference in environmental health problems
2) Introduction to Toulmin’s and van Eemeren’s Argumentation Models
3) Consistent differences between Epidemiological and Toxicological Arguments
4) The influence of Normative World Views on Scientific Arguments
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EMS 03 Drinking water battles won and lost
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 114
Dr. Ronnie Levin
Dr. Anne Nigra
Marc Edwards
Laurel Schaider
Regulating drinking water is more difficult and more contentious than regulating air pollution. Both the
contamination sources and the remediation occur at the local level, and land use decisions are often
involved. This introduces competing needs and resources. Consequently, regulations occur slowly.
The US EPA has experienced some successes recently, such as regulating arsenic in public drinking
water, where a national health survey detected a reduction in arsenic exposures among consumers of
public drinking water in over just a decade. Other contaminants, for instance, lead and turbidity, have
been harder to manage, despite demonstrated health effects and repeated regulatory efforts. Finally,
new products have introduced new drinking-water contaminants presenting yet another frontier for
public decision makers. The entire developed world shares these public health challenges, facing both
large and wealthy countries as well as small and poor. By bringing these battles into the foreground,
public health researchers and decision makers can examine which issues have been most tractable and
which have resisted easy solutions. In this symposium, we will present 1 recent drinking water success,
2 ongoing challenges and 1 new frontier.
EMS 04 Using REDCap Mobile Application for Data Collection in Remote Areas in MultiNational Environmental HealthTrial Selection process, Implementation, Strengths, and
Limitations
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 117
Dr. Shirin Jabbarzadeh
Environmental data collection in remote areas is always challenging, especially in large multi-location
longitudinal studies. The Data Management Team of Household Air Pollution Intervention Network
(HAPIN) Trial, evaluated different available electronic data collection tools and selected REDCap,
a free and secure widely used data capture system by academic institutions, for this trial. HAPIN is
a randomized controlled trial of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) stove and fuel distribution in 3,200
households in four countries; India, Rwanda, Guatemala, and Peru. We collect 2500+ variables using
60+ Case Report Forms (CRF) on study households over the course of the study. To enhance data
integrity across sites, we implemented identical REDCap projects using the same variable names and
timelines in four different languages English, Kinyarwanda, Spanish (both Guatemalan and Peruvian).
These projects uploaded on tablets via the REDCap Mobile Application, which provides offline
electronic data collection functionality in rural areas. Field staff collect data using tablets and import
the data from tablets to the REDCap server when an internet connection is available. This allows the
data management team at Emory to access the data, create reports, compare different sites data, and
perform regular QA/QC.
The REDCap data collection system not only makes the offline electronic data collection possible
across study sites and times but also allows data managers to have near real-time access to a multinational study data. We also benefit from other REDCap functionalities such as scheduling module,
photo and video attachments, real-time data validation and calculation, barcode scanning, etc.
However, we experience some challenges such as difficulty with special characters and intermittent
data upload difficulties with unclear/unrelated error messages.
In this session, we provide an overview of tool selection, implementation process, advantages and
challenges of the REDCap mobile application for global environmental health study data in rural areas.
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EMS 05 Applications of spatiotemporal modeling in environmental epidemiology: Successes
and challenges
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 210
Prof. Shilu Tong
Background
Over recent years, there have been rapid developments in spatio-temporal methodology with
epidemiological applications, particularly in the field of environmental epidemiology. In this Early
Morning Session, we will address the interface between spatio-temporal modeling and environmental
epidemiology.
Significance
Spatio-temporal methodology is often required in assessing the health risks associated with
environmental hazards, and it is vitally important to understand advances in spatio-temporal modeling
and to enable the implementation of the methodology in environmental epidemiological practice.
Designed for researchers and graduate students in both epidemiology and statistics, the session
covers a wide range of topics, from an introduction to principles of spatio-temporal modeling to new
research directions. It describes traditional and Bayesian approaches and presents their applications in
environmental epidemiology.
Presenters:
1. Prof. Shilu Tong, Shanghai Children’s Medical Center, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of
Medicine.
Spatiotemporal modeling: research development and future challenges (15 min)
2. A/Prof. Yuming Guo, School of Preventive Medicine and Public Health, Monash University
Analysing spatiotemporal data using R (15 min)
3. Prof. Wenbiao Hu, School of Public Health and Social Work, Queensland University of Technology
Applications of Bayesian spatiotemporal model in environmental epidemiological practice (15 min)
EMS 06 History and Future of the Environmental Epidemiology of Water, Exposure to Chemical
Substances and Reflexes on Human Health
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 315
Prof. Dr. Carmen Asmus
Dr. Telma Nery
Mr. Edson Santos
Ms. Sandra Arancibia
Ms. Leslie Fields
Mr. Joao Torres
Dr. Marcelo Novaes
Prof. Marc Dugo
Mr. Ivan Cardoso
Dr. Ana Leticia Melquiades
Water is currently a cause of great impacts on the entire planet especially in vulnerable populations. The
debate involves environmental contaminants in large centers as well as in rural areas. It is fundamental
at that moment the debate and development of studies on substances to discuss and discuss issues
related to water and environmental health impacts. Prioritize epidemiological studies that address
characteristics of contamination with chemicals, access, rights, socio-environmental conflicts.
Rescue Hippocratic historians, current risk situations and finalize with prospects of studies or joint
activities with varied countries.We hope to discuss chemical substances - pesticides, trihalomethanes,
lead; accidents that impact on access, water crises, existing social crises, activities by humanitarian
institutions, finalizing with debate the Millennium Goals. The objective is to discuss studies and
development of actions by institutions that work on these issues, with Doctors without frontiers and
other civil society, but to rescue the great debates that took place in the Alternative World Forum of
Water - FAMA in 2017.
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We hope to have an open space of reports of studies, of situations and suggestions of referrals.
Structured groups of records / reports will be used, and records methodologies will be used for the
preparation of reports afterwards. A writer / translator will be part of the organization.
EMS 07 Transitioning to the next step – SNRN breakfast session
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 411
Mr. Barrett Welch
Come and meet with a panel of environmental epidemiologists working in diverse professional
settings (government, private industry, non-profit, academia) to learn what you need to know
about transitioning out of student- or trainee-hood. Hear about their personal experiences and get
suggestions about how to prepare and keep yourself competitive for the job market.
EMS 08 Collaborating with the Frenemy: Developing Credible Research Partnerships with
Industry
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Dr. David Savitz
Prof. Dr. Manolis Kogevinas
Mr. Robert O’Keefe
Dr. Katryn Guyton
Ms. Kristie Ebi
The scientific and public health goals of environmental epidemiology frequently intersect with the
interests of private industry in multiple ways, both complementary and contentious. Most obviously,
the etiologic questions that researchers are asking simultaneously have implications for science, public
health, government regulation, and industry strategy and profitability. But in addition to the ultimate
implications of the research, there are other important, often unexplored points of intersection. In
many instances, industry brings unique understanding of the emissions and discharges of concern,
potentially exposed populations, and changes over time that would not be otherwise available. The
private sector makes internal policy decisions that benefit from accurate information, including
insights regarding environmental health. In practice, environmental epidemiology research can be
conducted by employees of the company or research teams that integrate employees and outside
investigators, or through direct support to outside investigators with varying degrees of industry
oversight. Can such research be considered to be independent? What factors and models contribute
the conduct and provision of credible research? We will examine the issues that arise from engagement
of industry in environmental epidemiology: the compatibility of the industry’s research agenda with
public health goals; degree of autonomy of researchers under industrial sponsorship; reputational and
credibility issues facing industry and researchers with whom they work; the role of funding in objective
research and how these relationships have evolved over time. There are pitfalls that fail to optimally
serve scientific, public health, or industry goals, What are they? By examining these challenges and
opportunities in a constructive manner, they can be overcome and move us towards more high quality
research that simultaneously serve all those interests.
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EMS 09 Lead in Tap Water: North American Mistakes & Lessons Learned
Wednesday August 28 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 210
Dr. Ronnie Levin
Mr. Siddhartha Roy
Mr. Marc Edwards
Mr. Erik Olson
Thirty years after US EPA finalized its regulation of lead in US drinking water, stories still regularly
splash across local and national US newspapers about lead-contaminated drinking water. The public
and elected officials are outraged, speeches are made, and … then the furor dies down. Only to
reemerge elsewhere. Canada has not been immune to this ferment and recently published a draft
drinking water guideline for lead that resulted from testimony by hundreds of scientists, health and
water professionals, and citizens. Decades ago, Scotland faced high population exposures to lead in
drinking water, and began remediating the danger although risks of elevated exposures remain in
many Scottish cities. The World Health Organization recently revised its Guideline for Lead in Drinking
Water, but without resolving some critical issues. Currently, possibly 40% of the water pipes in the
Netherlands, France and the UK are leaded, indicating the risk that at least sporadically elevated lead
levels will recur. Why is lead contamination of drinking water still so pervasive and still such a hot
topic? The speakers in this symposium have all been involved with the contentious US regulation of
lead in drinking water for decades and in developing Canadian guidelines to address the problems.
Each will highlight a different facet of this problem, providing insights about potential improvements
and exploring scientific, policy/political and implementation issues.
EMS 10 Novel Approaches for Addressing Exposures within the Environmental Influences on
Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) Cohorts: Opportunity for Infrastructure Fund (OIF) Research
Wednesday August 28 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 315
Dr. John Pearce
Dr. Allan Just
Understanding the effects of environmental exposures on child health and development is a global
priority. To advance knowledge in this area, a seven-year initiative called the Environmental influences
on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) program has been launched by the US National Institutes of Health
(NIH). Within ECHO, an Opportunities and Infrastructure Fund (OIF) has been developed in order to
support junior investigators and projects for the introduction of new research, tools, and technologies
in the ECHO program. OIF projects aim to provide benefit to the ECHO program as a whole and the
child health community at large. This symposium will highlight ongoing studies funded within this
program focused on enhancing exposure assessments for environmental epidemiologic research. Each
speaker will describe their project and provide updates on progress for a broad environmental health
audience. Given the global significance for children’s health, this session will be of high interest to ISEE
members seeking to learn and apply advanced exposure approaches relevant to epidemiologic study
of maternal and child health.
EMS 11 Round-table Discussion with an Environmentaol Epidemiologist – SNRN breakfast
session
Wednesday August 28 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 411
Mr. Barrett Welch
Come join us for breakfast and connect with experienced researchers in an informal setting to discuss
topics ranging from career inspiration to work/life balance. This is a unique opportunity to ask your
own questions and network with well-established and upcoming researchers!
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EMS 12 Google Air View
Tuesday August 27 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 417
Prof. Dr. Roel Vermeulen
Ms. Karin Tuxen-Bettman
Mr. Joshua Apte
For over five years, Google has partnered with nonprofit, academic, and government partners in an
effort to measure air quality at the street level. This effort, known as Project Air View, uses Google
Street View vehicles equipped with scientific instruments to measure air quality on every public street
across several cities. This has created dataset of hyperlocal, block-by-block emissions and air pollution.
Maps, measurements and insights are shared with scientists, the city councils, and ultimately, the
public via interactive maps, all in an effort to tackle this well-known—and harmful—problem in big
cities. In this session, we will present Project Air View, show insights from its application in the USA and
Europe and discuss the potentials for the scientific community.
Participants: Karin Tuxen-Bettman (Google), Joshua Apte (University of Texas), and Roel Vermeulen
(Utrecht University).
EMS 13 The importance of engaging in public policy in the age of anti-science
Tuesday August 28 – 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Room 412
Dr. Marianthi-Anna Kioumourtzoglou
Dr. Tracey Woodruff
Dr. Joan Casey
The newly formed North American Chapter invites all annual ISEE meeting attendees in Utrecht to
join the early morning session called “The importance of engaging in public policy in the age of antiscience” on Wednesday, August 28, at 7:30 am. Drs. Michelle Bell, Francine Laden, C. Arden Pope, and
George Thurston will make short presentations followed by a Q&A period.
Michelle L. Bell:
“Science and policy in action: The policy unit in the US EPA’s SEARCH Center” (7:30 - 7:40 am)
Francine Laden:
“Engaging in Policy through ISEE” (7:40 - 7:50 am)
C. Arden Pope III:
“Forced Engagement: Geneva Steel, Replication of Time-Series and Cohort Studies, Junk-Secret
Science, Global Burden of Proof” (7:50 - 8:00 am)
George D. Thurston:
“Civic Engagement by Scientists:
Why and How to Make a Difference” (8:00 - 8:10 am)
Panel Discussion and Q&A (8:10 - 8:30 am)
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SOCIAL PROGRAM
Welcome Reception
Sunday August 25, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Jaarbeurs Utrecht, Beatrix Building (meeting venue)
Exhibition Hall
Included in the registration fee
Join us as we kick off ISEE 2019. The reception will provide an opportunity to catch up with colleagues
and socialize while enjoying appetizers and drinks. All conference participants are invited to attend the
Welcome Reception.

Soccer Tournament for Students and New researchers
Monday, August 26, time 7:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Location: The fields are at Grebberglaan 4 in Utrecht,
a 15-minute walk from the conference venue.
The basic tournament layout will include 1) five on five matches 2) match participation
given on a first-come, first served basis and 3) co-ed or all gender teams with unlimited
substitutions. We will supply t-shirts to the players.
Participation in the tournament is not required and we hope all SNRN members will feel
welcome to come and socialize with their peers! We will provide light food and 1-2 drinks per
SNRN attendee.
The event is organized by the SNRN. For more info, please contact the SNRN:
Chair Barrett Welch or Toyib Olaniyan

Conference Dinner
Tuesday August 27, 7:30 PM – 11:00 PM
Dutch Railway Museum
Included in the registration fee, except for those who opted out.
We are happy to announce that the Conference Dinner will take place at the Dutch Railway Museum.
The Railway Museum in Utrecht, Het Spoorwegmuseum, established in 1927 is dedicated to preserving
historical equipment from the Dutch national railway. In 1954 the museum was permanently housed
in the Maliebaan Station in Utrecht. A major renovation occurred in the late 1900’s, with the addition
of new and modernized facilities. In 2002 the building was completely remodeled with a more public
friendly appeal featuring interactive exhibits, drawing hundreds of thousands of delighted visitors.
The Railway Museum is located a 2 km, pleasant walk or bike ride from the conference center straight
through the historic center of Utrecht.
For those who prefer to travel by public transportation, we will provide a special ISEE train that will
take you from Utrecht Central Station to The Dutch Railway Museum. A round trip ticket costs 5 euro
and can be purchased during your online registration or at the registration desk.
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ISEE 2019 AWARDS
ISEE 2019 recognizes outstanding scientists with the following awards:
John Goldsmith Award
Annette Peters, PhD, Helmholtz Zentrum München, Neuherberg, Germany
Annette Peters directs the Institute of Epidemiology at the Helmholtz Zentrum München – German
Research Center for Environmental Health and is full Professor of Epidemiology at the Ludwig
Maximilians Universität München, Germany. She studied biology and mathematics in Germany and
epidemiology at the Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, USA. She pioneered work identifying the
link between ambient particulate matter and cardiovascular disease. Today, she heads the population
based KORA cohort initiated in the mid-eighties in Augsburg, Germany and is a principal investigator
of the German National Cohort, responsible for building its central biorepository. Since October 2018,
she chairs the board of directors of the German National Cohort, which investigates prospectively
200,000 men and women. Her research interests are age-related and chronic diseases. Specifically, she
strives to improve the understanding of disease development by integrating lifestyle and
environmental factors, molecular and imaging markers to assess their relative impact on
health. She is a member of the ISEE policy committee and chairs the Tony McMichael
award committee. From 2012 to 2013, she was president of the ISEE. She has served
on numerous scientific panels including the group drafting the global guidelines on air
pollution published in 2005 by the World Health Organization, a panel advising the
International Olympic Committee during the Beijing Olympics in 2008, and she chaired
a grant panel of the European Research Council.
John Goldsmith Award for Outstanding Contributions to Environmental Epidemiology
This award was created to honor the legacy of Dr John Goldsmith (passed away 1999), one of the
organizers, early leaders, and constant supporter of the International Society for Environmental
Epidemiology. This award is given to investigators for “sustained and outstanding contributions to
the knowledge and practice of environmental epidemiology.” Recipients have typically contributed
in substantive and innovative fashion to the methods and practice of epidemiology over many years.

Tony McMichael Mid-Term Career Award:
Gregory Wellenius, ScD, Brown University, Newton, USA
Dr. Gregory Wellenius is Associate Professor in the Department of Epidemiology at the Brown University
School of Public Health and Director of Brown’s Center for Environmental Health and Technology. His
research is focused on quantifying the health impacts of continued climate change and supporting the
development of optimal strategies for local adaptation. For example, research by Dr. Wellenius and
colleagues documenting the adverse health impacts of extreme heat lead the US National Weather
Service changing the guideline criteria for issuing heat advisories across New England. Recognizing the
importance of translating research into action, Dr. Wellenius recently served as co-author
of the 4th National Climate Assessment recently published by the US Global Change
Research Program (USGCRP) and as a member of the Rhode Island Climate Change
Coordinating Council (EC4) Advisory Board. He also developed and teaches a popular
class at Brown on climate and health. Dr. Wellenius is a long-time and engaged member
of ISEE, including serving as an elected Councilor, as chair of the ISEE Communications
Committee, and as liaison between the Society and its affiliated journals.
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Tony McMichael Mid-Term Career Award
This award was created in Dr Tony McMichael’s memory to recognize mid-career scientists. Tony, who
passed away in 2014, was a world renowned epidemiologist known not only for his scientific work, but
also for his compassionate mentoring of junior colleagues. He was President of ISEE from 2008-2009.

Rebecca James Baker Award
Kyi Mar Wai, PhD Hirosaki University, Hirosaki, Japan
Dr. Kyi Mar Wai is a promising young researcher in the field of environmental health. She obtained her
PhD in health science from the University of Tokyo with full scholarship (TODAI fellowship) in 2018.
Before her postgraduate studies in Japan, she got her MBBS degree in Myanmar. Her research interest is on
the effects of exposure to environmental contaminants on human health and its ongoing health risks. Her
doctoral dissertation project is about the impact of prenatal heavy metal exposure on birth outcomes
and newborn leucocytes telomere length among a Myanmar population, which was a collaborative
work between Myanmar and Japan. She conducted the field work in Myanmar and performed the
experimental analysis at the University of Tokyo, Japan. She was previously affiliated as a post-doctoral
project researcher at the Department of Human Ecology, Graduate School of Medicine, the
University of Tokyo. At present, she is working as an assistant professor at the Department
of Social Medicine, Graduate School of Medicine, Hirosaki University. She is also in charge
of the Mibyo Science Department which was established in December 2018 at Graduate
School of Medicine, Hirosaki University. She is currently engaging in the health promotion
projects under Mibyo Science Department in collaboration with Hirosaki Center of
Innovation (COI), and her focus is on the role of environmental contaminants in telomere
length maintenance in association with noncommunicable disease risks.
Rebecca James Baker Award
This award was created in memory of Dr. Rebecca Baker, a young investigator with a commitment to
environmental epidemiology as a tool for improving public health and quality of life. She worked on
many international studies with people from different cultures and backgrounds, and was an active
member in the Society. She passed away in 2004. The award is given to new investigators who embody
her approach to epidemiological research.

Best Environmental Epidemiology Paper Award - 2019 Award Winner
“Empirical evidence of mental health risks posed by climate change”
by Nick Obradovich, Robyn Migliorini, Martin P. Paulus, Iyad Rahwan
Published in Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences 2018; 115(43): 10953-10958.
About the first author
Nick Obradovich is a research scientist at the MIT Media Lab in the Scalable Cooperation group,
an interdisciplinary lab of social, natural, and computer scientists focused on addressing large-scale
cooperation challenges.
He holds a PhD from the University of California, San Diego and completed his postdoctoral training
at Harvard University’s Belfer Center. He is an Associate Senior Research Scientist at the Max Plank
Society’s Center for Humans and Machines, is the Human-Environmental Systems
Fellow at Scripps Institution of Oceanography and is a research affiliate at MIT’s
Environmental Solutions Initiative.
Nick’s climate research explores the human impacts of warming. He has uncovered
climatic effects on mental health, mood, physical activity, and sleep as well as
democratic turnover and daily governance. He has also studied climate-related
political behaviors, attitudes, and adaptation of expectations to climatic changes.
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Best Environmental Epidemiology Paper Award
This ISEE annual award for the best environmental epidemiology paper published in a peer-reviewed
journal aims to recognize excellence in the field of environmental epidemiology and encourage the
publication of outstanding papers.
Research Integrity Award
Ruth Etzel, MD, PhD, George Washington University, Washington DC, USA
Ruth A. Etzel is an environmental epidemiologist, pediatrician, and preventive medicine specialist. She
received her MD from the University of Wisconsin and her PhD in epidemiology from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She performed the first epidemiologic study to document that children
with secondhand exposure to tobacco smoke had measurable exposure to nicotine and cotinine. Her
pioneering work led to US efforts to reduce indoor exposure to tobacco, including the ban on smoking
in US airliners. She also produced the first research to show that exposure to toxigenic molds in the
home was associated with pulmonary hemorrhage in very young babies; her work led to warnings that
infants should not live in moldy homes. She received the 1997 Children’s Environmental
Health Champion Award from the US Environmental Protection Agency for outstanding
leadership in protecting children from environmental health risks. From 2009-2012 she
led the World Health Organization’s activities to protect children from environmental
hazards. She is the editor of Pediatric Environmental Health an influential book that
has helped to train thousands of doctors about how to recognize, diagnose, treat and
prevent adverse outcomes from environmental exposures; a 4th edition was published
in 2019.
Kurt Straif, MD, PhD, MPH, International Agency for Research on Cancer, WHO, Lyon, France,
retired
Kurt Straif was Head of the Section of Evidence Synthesis and Classification at the International Agency
for Research on Cancer, WHO, Lyon, France, where he directed the programs of the IARC Monographs,
the IARC Handbooks of Cancer Prevention and the WHO Classification of Tumors. Major achievements
with global impact include the series of IARC Monographs on tobacco which prepared the way for the
WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control and the IARC Monographs on air pollution. He has
co-initiated several large international pooling projects (including AGRICOH with US NCI; SYNERGY,
with IRAS and DGUV) to investigate environmental risk factors of cancer. He serves on many national
and international committees on primary and secondary prevention of cancer. He has a long record
of teaching medicine and epidemiology and served as the Scientific Director of the IARC International
Summer School on Cancer Epidemiology since 2010.
He received the Champion of Environmental Health Research Award of the US NIEHS (2016) and the
Distinguished Lecture in Occupational and Environmental Cancer of the U.S. NCI (2018). Since 2007
he is a Fellow of the Collegium Ramazzini. He has co-authored more than 200 scientific
papers and was Editor and Associate editor of several books (including The World
Cancer Report; Air pollution and Cancer; Social Inequalities in Cancer).
He studied Medicine and Philosophy (Theory of science) at the Universities of Liège
(Belgium), Heidelberg and Bonn (Germany). He is Board-certified in Internal Medicine
(University of Bonn) and in Occupational, Environmental and Social Medicine
(University of Giessen). He received his MPH and PhD in Epidemiology from the School
of Public Health, University of California, Los Angeles (USA).

Research Integrity Award
The ISEE Research Integrity Award honors those in environmental epidemiology who have
demonstrated exceptional integrity in the face of pressure from special interests. This award is made
periodically at the discretion of the ISEE Council and with the acceptance of the awardee.
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ISEE 2019 NEW RESEARCHERS
ABSTRACT AWARDS
Abstracts will be judged before the meeting, and awards handed out during the closing ceremony.
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COMMITTEES FAIR
If you want to learn more about how to get involved in ISEE, join us at the Committees Fair on Tuesday,
August 27, 2019 at lunch time where representatives for 5 ISEE committees will be on hand to showcase
their activities and recruit members.

Stand Name
3
4
7
1
10
9

ISEE Annual Conference Committee
ISEE Capacity Building &Education Committee
ISEE Communications Committee
ISEE Membership Committee
ISEE Policy Committee
ISEE Students and New Researchers Network (SNRN)
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SPONSORS, GRANTS AND
EXHIBITORS
Sponsors & Exhibitors

Grants
“Funding for this conference was made possible (in part) by 1U13ES028574 from the National Institute
of Environmental Health Sciences. The views expressed in written conference materials or publications
and by speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of Health
and Human Services; nor does mention by trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply
endorsement by the U.S. Government.”
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